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Fall City’s newest mural, designed and created by Krimsey Lillith and Jess Joy,
graces the Bronemann Building (see page 11 for details).
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Newsletter Donors (November 2021–October 2022)
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Noma and Craig Edwards
Fall City Community Association
Fall City Community Food Pantry
Fall City Historical Society
Fall City Rebekah Lodge #59
Robert and Gloria Harris
Sue Holbink and Ed Hazen

Carrie and Dean Lee
Sandra and Bradley Prescott
Carrie Schroeder and Rebecca Miller
Sno-Valley Senior Center
Richard and Ellen Taylor
Ralph Westermann
Jeremie Wilkins

*Donations received after October
15, 2022, will be acknowledged in the
December 2022 issue.
You are invited to donate to Fall City
Neighbors to help us cover expenses of
the coming year. Please make your check
to “FCCA/Fall City Newsletter,” and mail
to: Fall City Neighbors Newsletter, P.O.
Box 1064, Fall City, WA 98024.

EDITOR’S NOTE

A

fter a long, hot, dry summer, the rains have come, the rivers are rising, the smoke has cleared, and I for one
am grateful. A few key dates this November:
• Tuesday, Nov. 8, Election Day. Given the events surrounding elections in the last two years, it is more
important than ever that your voice is counted by way of your vote for candidates at all levels of elected
offices.
• Friday, Nov. 11, Veterans Day. A day to honor and give thanks to all the men and women who have served
and are serving in the U.S. Armed Forces. It is unfortunate, but sadly true, that as advanced as we humans
are, it is necessary to have among us those who are willing to serve and protect us from each other.
• Thursday, Nov. 24, Thanksgiving. A day to gather with family/friends to acknowledge and give thanks for the
people, events, circumstances, etc., that have had a positive impact on our lives. Who are they? Family and
friends; 1st, 2nd, and 3rd responders; the random stranger that changed your mom’s tire; the volunteers that
make your community so inviting and welcoming; and many others. Have a great Thanksgiving, everyone!

Fall City Neighbors, since 1998: Helping to build a caring and connected community of neighbors.
SUBMISSIONS: We encourage submissions, story
suggestions and comments from our community.
We are always looking for writers, reporters,
artists, photographers and idea people interested in
volunteering for this publication.
STORY IDEAS, ARTICLES, SUGGESTIONS, COMMENTS, OR TO
SUBMIT/REQUEST A BUSINESS PROFILE: Nancy Moore,
Editor, e-mail: editor@fcneighbors.org or mail to
Fall City Neighbors, P.O. Box 1064, Fall City, WA
98024.

CALENDAR ITEMS: Andree Hurley at andree@

seattlehometour.com
SEND DONATIONS TO: Fall City Newsletter, P.O. Box
1064, Fall City, WA 98024
TO SPONSOR: Contact Janet Kautz, kautzjl@
gmail.com. Ad sizes: 3.5” x 2”—$75/qtr or
$300/yr; 3.5” x 4”—$150/qtr or $600/yr;
7” x 4”—$300/qtr or $1200/yr.
CLASSIFIEDS: Free ads for nonprofits and individuals
only—no businesses: 25 words or less.

Fall City Neighbors is a publication of the Fall
City Community Association (www.fallcity.org)
and is supported by local sponsors and donors.
It is published monthly and distributed free of
charge to the community, available at the Fall City
Library, Fall City Post Office (green box in front),
Farmhouse Market, The Hauglie Building, and the
Roadhouse Inn, and online at http://www.fallcity.
org/neighbors.html.

Deadline for submissions is the TENTH of each month.
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Treasurer: Janet Kautz
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Community News and Notes
FALL CITY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Highlights of the October 2022 Meeting
RALPH BENOLIEL. Ralph Benoliel, a community member
and local business owner active in the FCCA/BPA for
many years, passed away in July. He was instrumental
in getting the original Fall City cherry trees in
1972. Twenty years later, the more disease-resistant
replacement trees and 4000 daffodil bulbs funded by
the FCCA “adopt a tree campaign” were purchased
at wholesale cost from Ralph’s Raging River Nursery.
Ralph helped maintain those trees for many years.
Plans are under way to have a daffodil planting along
the river bank this winter and a memorial in the spring.
FALL CITY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS. CKMS: Principal Michelle
Trifunovic begins the year with major turnover of
office staff (but minimal teacher turnover), trying
to find our new normal—a balance of in-person and
Zoom. We are grateful for the community’s support
of our schools. We have more support for students
now: Two counselors, a social worker, a mental health
counselor, and a success coordinator. CKMS/MSHS
Connection: In the spring, CKMS eighth graders will
be visiting the high school to see first-hand the various
programs (culinary, welding, barn and animals, TV,
etc.), learn about options for getting college credit in
high school, and more. Mt Si High School: Incoming
principal Deb Hay comes to MSHS with 25 years as an
educator. In addition, the new CTE director, Michelle
Cheny, works to connect students with college/career
opportunities and create internships for students.
5TH DISTRICT REP BILL RAMOS. I-90/Hwy 18 Construction
Project: Following the groundbreaking ceremony,
preliminary work has started; however, no major
construction begins until spring. This is a total rebuild
of the interchange, followed by a 4-lane divided
highway headed west to the first big bridge. The next
piece, from the bridge to the Issaquah/Hobart Road,
now has secured funding. It will take roughly 5 years
to complete the entire project providing 4 lanes from
one end to the other, including improving streams/fish
habitat and providing wildlife crossings, at a cost close
to $1 billion. Between now and the Jan. 2023 session,
which is expected to be live, not Zoom, Rep. Ramos

is focusing on transportation, including improving
transportation by ferries, along with public safety,
affordable housing, and environmental issues.
5TH DISTRICT REP LISA CALLAN. Capital budget. Let Rep.
Callan know if you have local community projects
with capital budget requests. How can we continue to
support our schools as we recover from the pandemic?
A focus is on current levels of service, where the
“deserts” are, and how to integrate into the 988
program. Callan is pleased to hear the Snoqualmie
Police Dept. was able to hire a behavioral-health
specialist. Infrastructure support is also a high
priority. Fall City Septic Association. Callan says to
stay in touch—we want to maximize the dollars that
come your way and minimize the impact of inflation.
KC COUNCIL UPDATE. Osman Salahuddin. The Council’s
current focus is budget–a lot of issues and priorities:
environment, public safety, housing, homelessness, etc.
The District survey on roads, homelessness, housing
authority, etc., pulls this all together.
DEPT OF LOCAL SERVICES UPDATE, JOHN TAYLOR. King
County budget. The Executive’s biennial budget has
been released to the Council. The County budget
process is a rocket ride—a 6-week process to make
decisions about several billion dollars. Budget
questions go back and forth. This is the first budget
for which the County will use the community-needs
list from unincorporated King County. There are
public comment opportunities. Be in contact with your
council members. You can watch it all live on KCTV.
The Fall City Septic Project is headed toward
a spring 2023 start. DLS staff are in Fall City
Library every Tuesday: Mark Rowe, deputy director,
Construction and Land Use Permitting (1:00–3:00
p.m.); John Taylor, DLS director (3:00–5:00 p.m.). No
appointment needed.
FCCA SUBAREA PLAN SURVEY RESULTS. Almost half of
the 485 responses came from within the rural town
(Continued on page 12)
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CLIMATE CHANGE IS, ABOVE ALL,
UNPREDICTABLE

C

attle farmers and garden designers share
a disinclination to change behavior in the
face of climate change. The two-year drought in
midwestern states has hit Nebraskan cattle farmers
hard. Churchgoers listen to prayers raised to bring
rain; prized heifers are sold at spring auction because
farmers can’t afford to feed these heifers hay during
summer months when grass can’t grow. They feed
hay to their mature cattle, if it can be found. In 2020,
hay cost $192 per ton; in 2022, it was $333. Many
are cutting back on tilling or planting cover crops to
prevent soil erosion. These folk don’t really believe in
climate change, but they can talk about droughts and
floods. Only 9 inches of rain have fallen; a normal
year is 22 inches. An outlier farmer has said, “Climate
change isn’t coming; climate change is here.”
Unfortunately, climate change is also threatening
the gardening experience across the West. Fortunately,
there are actions we can take to be part of the
solution—even while gardening. Water in evenings
with drip hoses, use electric-powered garden tools,
and plant lots of trees to absorb carbon dioxide.
Higher average temperatures and shifting
precipitation patterns—Seattle’s summer has been the
hottest and driest on record (no real rain since June)—
are causing plants to bloom earlier, creating longer,
drier growing seasons. Visitors to the Redmond
Master Gardener clinic complained in late September
that their tomatoes and fruits had not grown much at
all. I replied with the world’s fastest climate change
impact talk on Washington’s crop reduction. After 2
seconds of pondering the new weather context, their
“A-ha!” facial expressions reflect the connection. They
realize with a start, “That dang climate change is
affecting my plants!” In that moment, they realize that
climate change does affect them personally.
In January 2022, Hilary Franz, Washington State’s
public lands commissioner, wrote a piece in Spokane’s
Spokesman-Review:
Unhealthy forests are at the root of our forest
wildfires with weak trees vulnerable to insect
and disease outbreaks. Our proactively deployed
science-based strategies prevent severe fires

GARDEN CORNER

by Susan Miller

from breaking out in the first place. We remove
overgrowth primed to fuel catastrophic fires and
stop invasive insects before they have the chance to
wipe out millions of trees.

The Department of Natural Resources,
Washington’s wildfire-fighting force, kept more than
93% of fires to 10 acres or less.
Even though it’s November, historically our wettest
month of the year, maybe there are other cautious
gardeners who are waiting for truly wet weather
to plant their fall-purchased plants. Wise move,
gardeners! Twenty-five potted plants sit in shaded
patience. Every time I have my “I know where that
plant should go!” eureka moment, I remind myself that
I must now water my one-off newbie till rain comes.
November is not too late to plant more bulbs! My
favorite are the mini Tête à Tête narcissus bulbs.
Another garden task on my fall list is acknowledging
the death of my rust-colored conifers that I must finally
toss down the compost hill. I mourn the rusty ones
that are over 20 years old. Their replacements won’t
reach those sizes in the time I have left to watch them.
But my nurseries will be glad to sell me more droughttolerant replacements. Thus the cycle continues.
A reputable local tree-removal business already
walked our farm acreage with us to identify dangerous
branches leaning over our several structures. Removal
of the bending alders, spreading maples, and conifers
limbed-up to 15 feet above rooftops, fence lines, and
ground will take away the fire “ladder” hazard they
now provide. Their cut-off branches will need to be
chipped and spread; and thus the cycle continues.
Knowing we’ve lived surrounded by fully branched
native conifers that we’ve thought of as magical in
our landscape, we must accept a possibly different
future landscape. Climate change is here, and many
of us accept this new normal. Your Climate Change
Committee strives to keep students and neighbors
informed and advised about its impacts on our land,
trees, and rivers.
Susan Miller
Master Gardener/Master Pruner
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HEALTHY COMMUNITIES
NEED HEALTHY BUSINESSES
FOR GOODS AND SERVICES,
WHEN POSSIBLE, SHOP LOCAL
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THE FALL CITY UNITED
METHODIST WOMEN’S AND
HANDBELL CHOIRS’ THIRD
ANNUAL PIE SALE

B

ack by popular demand, the Fall City United
Methodist women’s and handbell choirs will
combine fundraising efforts with a $20 per pie
Harvest Pie Sale, featuring such delicious flavors as
apple, bumble berry, cherry, pecan, berry crumble,
and—new this year—rhubarb crumble.
• Place your order by Saturday, November 5. To order,
call/text 206-295-7569 or e-mail harvestpiesale@
gmail.com. Order confirmations will be provided.
• Pick up your homemade pie(s) on Saturday,
November 12, between 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. at
the Fall City United Methodist Church.
Proceeds from this annual fundraising activity will
support women, children, and youth in Fall City and
neighboring communities.

NOVEMBER IS KINDNESS MONTH

K

indness is a fundamental part of the human
condition, bridging the divides of race,
religion, politics, gender, age, lifestyle, abilities, and
socioeconomic status, and will create opportunity for
acceptance that might not otherwise be offered.
Empower Youth Network, in honor of Kindness
Month, is inviting you to recognize someone in your
life—such as a child, teacher, coworker, community
member—someone who spreads kindness and joy to
those around them. If you do and want to recognize
them with a Community Kindness Award, then use
this link to submit their story: https://forms.gle/
hdQEHNFWQNeEA8pVA.
We invite and encourage each business to support
the #BeKindSV efforts by pledging to create a positive
workplace culture through kindness every day within the
organization. Your free business pledge includes an 8.5”
x 5.5” window decal to display your campaign support,
and your business will be listed on our #BeKindSV
Facebook page. Please visit this link to make the pledge:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BusinessPledge.

THINK YOU KNOW WHICH
LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
YOU ARE IN?

W

hen the required redistricting occurred
in Washington State, impacting the 2022
election cycle, Legislative District 12 expanded
from its location in Eastern Washington to cross the
Cascades into Western Washington, dissecting several
incorporated and unincorporated areas in the process,
including Carnation, Snoqualmie, North Bend, and
Fall City. The new boundary zigzags through Fall City
placing the bulk of the town in Legislative District 12.
To find exactly where the boundary lines are relative
to your address, go to “Find My Districts” at https://
kingcounty.gov/depts/elections/elections/maps/findmy-districts.aspx. Entering your street address brings
up a detailed map showing the new boundary lines
for your precinct, legislative district, congressional
district, and King County Council district.
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historylives@fallcityhistorical.org

www.fallcityhistorical.org
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P.O. Box 293, Fall City, WA 98024

historylives@fallcityhistorical.org

www.fallcityhistorical.org

Support for our work from King County Heritage 4Culture is gratefully acknowledged.
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Fall City’s Newest Mural
by Sharon Brown

T

here is no question that creativity
continues to rear its head in Fall
City! Another beautiful demonstration
of some of our finest has revealed their
love for our town and brings new life
and expression, illuminating more of
who we are and what we represent.
“This mural,” says Laurie Hauglie,
“is one of two that have been selected
for downtown Fall City. The Fall City
Community Association received
the grants from Taylor Development.
A contest emerged, and the FCCA
membership voted on the final designs
that were created by local artists.
The other mural will be a “Welcome
to Fall City” sign as you enter from
Preston, on the Fall City Market and
Deli building. I want to say thank you to Krimsey
Lilleth and Jess Joy for their work on the Bronemann
building and to Lydia Vanhyning for the work she
will be doing on the Market and Deli. Our hope
is that these murals are an artistic welcoming, in
addition to portraying Fall City’s rural character,
culture, and historic significance that makes our town
the Heart of the Valley.”
“We hoped to bring a pop of color and modern art
to Fall City,” says Krimsey Lilleth, who along with her
sister Jess Joy painted the mural on the Bronemann
building. “We think Fall City is a cool artist’s hub,
representing so many unique expressions of art.”
Jess, a graphic designer by trade and a muralist
and musician on the side, was on vacation from New
Orleans visiting Krimsey in Fall City. Krimsey, a
published author (currently working on a children’s
book) and a visual artist (such as pressing and
framing flowers), as well as the Fall City Arts
coordinator, collaborated with her sister on mural
ideas. They ran their design by the Hauglies, were
voted in by the community, and painted their
inspiration on the Bronemann building downtown.
“We chose the blue for the background because
it was so cheery, and Fall City is a river town. Of
course, we wanted to include cherry trees, tulips,

and the Raging and Snoqualmie Rivers running
through, merging in their unique way,” says
Krimsey. “It was fun to take our two distinctive
approaches to painting, bringing them together to
form the final fresco.”
There have been so many wonderful responses from
the community. Here are a few:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“The flowers on the gun shop are perfect.”
“Love the pops of color and how interactive it is!”
“Great place to take a photo.”
“Love how it brings new life into that space!”
“So nice looking . . . cheery!”
“Yes!! This is small town charm.”
“Awesome . . . love it!”
“Yay! When we drive or walk by, we can have a
reminder of Spring all year long. Love it, thank you!”
• “How beautiful! Love Fall City!”
• “Beautiful artwork!”
It is wonderful to live in a town where people are
encouraged to use their gifts for the good of others.
We hope this mural and the one to come lift the spirits
of those that are downhearted and give hope and joy
to those that need a daily reminder of the beauty and
caring of this community.
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FCCA (continued from page 3)

boundaries of 98024. Subarea long-term planning
(effective in 2023): 70% of respondents supported
rural design standards, and 82% supported R-4 zoning
changes for a minimum ¼-acre lot size. Regarding
the responsibilities of the developer, 81% support
connections to adjacent neighborhoods, and 91%
support mitigation fees directed to improving the rural
town. (Any mitigation fees currently assessed go into
the general fund, rather than coming back into Fall
City.) The community supported safer walking routes
(59%), expanded bike lanes on SR 202 and SR 203,
and improving trail and path access, but less than 50%
support a community center and public restrooms. 61%
support improving access to mental and behavioral
health services, 73% support more Sheriff department
funding, and 69% support the idea of a Sheriff
department substation in Fall City. (Full survey results,
including comments, can be viewed at FallCity.org.)

NEW: FALL CITY EVENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE. Goal:
Through shared resources and collaboration, to create
a quarterly community events calendar available in
print and online versions.

SUBAREA PLAN. King County held eight focus meetings
(one with Fall City) in August and September. The
County’s online survey, as well as the Fall City survey
and other input, will determine what will be included
in the scope of work. A public review draft will be
made available in early January 2023 with at least
a 45-day comment period. King County will take
that input, consider changes, and prepare the plan to
transmit to council by the end of June. Council does
their own review (and may add amendments), holds a
public hearing, and votes by end of 2023. The subarea
plan needs to be consistent with the King County
Comprehensive Plan and not redundant with it.

TOTEM POLE RELOCATION. Committee member Glen
McCarthy noted several issues impacting the pole
removal and relocation:

FALL CITY SEPTIC PROJECT. Oct. 5 start for property-owner
signing. The archeological/cultural resources research
survey confirmed nothing of significance on the site.
The State Dept. of Health soils analysis allows us to
proceed at reduced cost and expand more than originally
thought. Permitting for drain field and treatment area
continues. Leases and agreements are being secured.

Tentative target date for removal is the 15th of
January or later. Monthly updates to come.
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FALL CITY ROADS COMMITTEE UPDATE. Three years ago,
we had 600 responses to a survey on road safety,
and the current survey indicates pedestrian safety
is still an important concern of Fall City residents.
We have highlighted nine of the most oft-remarked
intersections/stretches of roads where safety is an
issue and radar signs would be most effective. We
are pushing for a radar speed trailer to allow signs
to be moved based on weather/floating season/etc.
in order to be more effective. Issues: Where funding
could come from, where to store it, how to maintain it,
etc. We are also collaborating on a bridge project for
pedestrian connectivity.

• It is quite rotten, which may require a structure
support that he says as a welder he can create and
donate to the cause;
• The base, a steel tube stuck in concrete with
the pole that has a steel rod stuck in it, creates a
challenge;
• Timing;
• Permitting; and
• Liability questions.

NEXT FCCA MEETING: Tuesday, Oct. 4, 7:00 to 8:30
p.m. via Zoom, Facebook Live, and phone.

November 2022

Rev. Carrie Bland, New Minister for FCUMC
by Lynne Palmisano and Carol Morrison
to invite the community to our worship services and
other informal activities. Please join us!
FCUMC NOVEMBER EVENTS
• Every Sunday, 11:00 a.m. Worship
• Every Tuesday, 8:30 a.m. Breakfast with the Pastor
at the Raging River Café
• Saturday, Nov. 12. Pie sale benefiting United
Methodist Women and the Bell Choir. Preorders
required.
• Friday, Nov. 17, 6:00 p.m. Friday Fun Day
Friendsgiving Potluck Dinner
• Sunday, Nov. 27, 6:00 p.m. First night of our advent
study: The Grinch Who Stole Christmas—potluck
dinner and movie. Continues for four Sundays
before Christmas.
FCUMC DECEMBER EVENTS
• Saturday, Dec. 3. FCUMC bake-sale booth and
craft table, as well as serving lunch during the Chief
Kanim Holiday Market.
• Dates/times TBA. Live nativity in front of the
church with real animals, children and caroling;
Bell Choir Christmas Concert; and Christmas
Cantata Concert.
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PHOTO PROVIDED BY REV CARRIE BLAND

F

all City United Methodist congregants recently
bid goodbye to Reverend Darryn Hewson, who
pastored FCUMC for 8 years, and are pleased to
welcome Reverend Carrie Bland, who will serve halftime at FCUMC and half-time at Snoqualmie UMC.
Pastor Carrie, who most recently came from
Willapa UMC in Raymond and Satsop UMC, is a
provisional Elder in the Pacific Northwest Annual
Conference of the UMC. She holds an M.Div. from
Seattle Pacific Seminary, a BA in sociology from
Central Washington University, and an ATA in
business administration from South Puget Sound
Community College. She has 25+ years of experience
working with children and teens, from the local
church to camping ministries to child daycares. She
has 20 years of experience working with adults of
all ages, race, and gender through teaching classes,
preaching, facilitating small groups, clinical pastoral
work in the hospital, and camping ministry.
Her passions include racial and social justice, making
prayer beads, crafts, and deep conversations, and she
believes with all her heart that living her life according
to God’s will can lead us to a better way of life. She
firmly believes that all are loved and of sacred worth,
and that there’s always room for more at the table.
She lives here in the neighborhood with her
husband Paul, a challenge-course trainer, inspector,
and facilitator; her mother-in-law Wilma; and her four
dogs. Darby is the oldest (Pomeranian) and the triplets
Tasslehoff Burfoot, Sister, and Lacey (all Chihuahua
mixes). You’ll most likely see her and the dogs
walking around town. Pastor Carrie has a soft spot for
our fluffy friends.
When asked what she’d like to tell people, Pastor
Carrie says, “Among the things we can do in this
world to make a difference is to extend grace and
mercy to one another. Choosing to extend grace and
mercy means choosing to see others as deserving of
love and compassion. We all have a story to share full
of joy and pain. Life is hard enough. We don’t have
to do it all alone. If we all choose to help one another
succeed, surprisingly, we’ll all succeed!”
We at FCUMC look forward to, with Rev. Carrie’s
help, making a difference with love. We would like
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November Sno-Valley Senior Center Events
VETERAN’S DAY BREAKFAST

TOGETHER WE GIVE!

Friday, Nov. 11, 8:00–10:00 a.m. Celebrate our
veterans and enjoy a home-cooked breakfast
sponsored by our local Rotary Club of Duvall and
American Legion, hosted at Sno-Valley Senior Center.
All current and former service members are invited
to a free breakfast. ($5 for family, friends, and
supporters; $3 for children.) The SVSC singing group
will also be there!

Tuesday, Nov. 29. GivingTuesday is a movement that
unleashes the power of “radical generosity” around the
world. GivingTuesday was created in 2012 as a simple
idea: a day that encourages people to do good. Since
then, it has grown into a year-round global movement
that inspires hundreds of millions of people to give,
collaborate, and celebrate generosity. Our goal this
year is to raise $2,000 to continue offering our fun
and rewarding programming!

FLU SHOT CLINIC WITH SNOQUALMIE VALLEY HOSPITAL

Tuesday, Nov. 15, 1:00–4:00 p.m. Sign up for your
appointment by calling 425-333-4152 or sign up at the
front desk. Insurance, including Medicare/Medicaid,
accepted; $35 if self-paying.
ARMCHAIR TRAVEL TO POLYNESIA

Wednesday, Nov. 16, 10:00 a.m. (on Zoom and in
person) Polynesia! With black-sand beaches, lagoons,
waterfalls, and numerous volcanoes, this region is a
popular vacation destination. We’ll enjoy trivia, see
videos, share experiences, and try a Polynesian treat!

HOLIDAY BAZAAR

Saturday, Dec. 3, 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m. Support SVSC
and local artisans by joining us for a fun day of festive
holiday shopping, crafts, and baked goods! Look for
Curbside Grind for hot coffee and other delicious
drinks! Want to participate in the bake sale? Items
accepted Thursday and Friday, December 1 and 2.
Please bring items that are clearly labeled so we can
let buyers know what they are getting!

For more info and to register for classes and events: www.snovalleysenior.org or call 425-333-4152.
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NOVEMBER 2022 FALL CITY COMMUNITY CALENDAR

(Please send calendar items to Andree Hurley at andree@seattlehometour.com. Deadline is the 10th of each month.)

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
7:00 – 8:30 p.m. Fall City Community Association Meeting.
Virtual meeting on Zoom and Facebook Live.
TUESDAYS, NOVEMBER 1, 8, 15, 22, AND 29
1:00 – 5:00 p.m. Deputy Director Mark Rowe, Construction
and Land Use Permitting at King County (1:00 – 3:00 p.m.),
and Department of Local Services Director John Taylor (3:00 –
5:00 p.m.) will be available at the Fall City Library to meet with
community members. No appointment necessary. Resources:
kingcounty.gov and asklocalsservices@kingcounty.gov.
WEDNESDAYS, NOVEMBER 2 AND 16
11:00 a.m. – Noon. Hopelink Mobile Market Van at the Fall
City Library. Everything is free! We have a wide selection of
fresh produce, dairy, and breads, as well as frozen foods. You
can also receive a prepackaged box of food with soup, pasta,
peanut butter, rice, canned fruits and vegetables, beans,
tuna, and cereal. During each visit, you will be able to pick up
enough food for at least 21 meals.
SATURDAYS, NOVEMBER 5 AND 12
Fall City United Methodist Women’s and Bell Choir’s third annual
pie sale. For details on ordering and pickup, see page 7.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6
12:00 a.m. Daylight Saving Time ends. Set your clocks back
one hour.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7
7:00 p.m. King County Fire District 27 Board of Commissioners
Meeting. Commissioner meetings are now being conducted in
person at the fire station and accessible through Online Video
Conference and Teleconference. For more info: king27fire.com.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Election Day. Last day to cast your ballot in the mid-term and
local elections. Ballot dropbox available outside the Fall City
Library.
FC Metropolitan Park District meeting. For meeting time and
location, visit fallcityparks.org or e-mail info@fallcityparks.org.
2:00 – 3:00 p.m. Book Group: Entangled Life by Merlin
Sheldrake. Fall City Library. New members welcome.
Registration not required.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18
CarePoint Clinic will be hosting another no-cost mobile
dental clinic on Friday, November 18, in Fall City. If you have
questions or would like to find out about scheduling an
appointment, you can e-mail dental@carepointonline.org or
phone the clinic at 425-478-6627.
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24
THANKSGIVING
NOVEMBER AT THE FALL CITY LEARNING GARDEN
10:00 – Noon. Wednesday mornings, November 2, 9, 16,
and 30 (weather permitting), we will continue to work in the
garden. Come join us. A bit of rain does not stop us, but
heavier rain does. November tasks include harvesting coolseason greens for the Fall City Community Food Pantry and
Preston Food Bank and continuing with building beds for
future blueberry hedge and apple espalier. Cleanup and other
unfinished October tasks will continue into November.
This November we have so much to be thankful for! In 2022
we have grown and donated over 700 pounds of fresh
vegetables and over 100 tomato and pepper seedlings, in
about 500 square feet of growing space. We so appreciate our
volunteers, both long time and new this year, who made this
happen.
Our neighbor, landscape architect Britton Shepard, built us a
beautiful shade structure so we can work out of the hot sun or
rain. Thank you, Britton!
The Masonic Lodge continues their longtime support of the
garden by donating the growing space and water for the
garden. Sno-Valley Tilth provided us with fiscal sponsorship
for the King County Local Service Area Grant, awarded to us
to help pay for additional tools, materials, and plants for our
blueberry and apple hedges, and for a second hoop tunnel to
extend our growing season. Several anonymous individuals
made generous cash gifts to help us replace some of our
tools.
We appreciate too those who stopped by to chat with us at
Fall City Day and the FC Library plant sale and purchased
plant starts from us!
As it has for the last 10 years, Fall City Neighbors newsletter
continued its steadfast promotion of the garden.
We thank all of you! Every bit helped the garden to thrive this
year and helped provide fresh vegetables to our local foodbank clients.
The Learning Garden is located behind the Masonic Hall in
the center of Fall City, at 4304 337th Place SE. Garden access is
from the alley behind the Masonic Hall.
Visit our Instagram @fallcitylearning to see photos.
Questions? Contact us at info@letusgarden.org.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3
SAVE THE DATE! Fall City Holiday Festivities and Holiday
Market (10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.) at Chief Kanim Middle
School. Annual tree-lighting ceremony to follow.

